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          Dear  „Galvės Taurės” regatta participans! 
 

Active lifestyle and sports are getting more and more popular globally. As a result, the number of sports 
events and participants is annually increasing. Unfortunately, not everyone considers that physical 
activities without appropriate training can possess multiple threats. 
Training for sports competitions or any other physically demanding activities and participation itself can 
put a huge strain on one‘s body and heart. 
"Kardiolita clinics" promotes responsible training. That is why we have prepared a special program, which 
helps assess your health state. The program is designed for those who are training for participation in 
stamina-demanding competitions. During this program we will check your heart activity, assess your 
cardiovascular risk, measure the balance of electrolytes and provide extensive feedback with 
recommendations. 
 

Health check -up program 
           Doctor’s consultations 

 Consultation of GP  

 Consultation of Cardiologist  
            Instrumental Testing  

 Strain cardiogram  
             Laboratory testing 

 General blood test  

 Electrolytes: K, Na 

 Magnesium test 

 Glucose test  

               PRICE 120 EUR 167 EUR 
 

                                   We are sure that our partnership will help to achieve excellent results! 
 

o We kindly ask you to register for health check-up programs at least 5-7 days before your arrival.  
o It‘s recommended to register at a special for you appointed  our customer specialist: 

Natalija Mikulevič, customer service specialist: phone No. 8 686 69190, or by e-mail: 
nmikulevic@kardiolita.lt  
This special offer valid till 2016.06.30. 

                                                                                                              *** 
“Kardiolita“ –  is the leading private general hospital in Lithuania and  provides full range of medical services: 

diagnostics and screening, conservative treatment,  surgical treatment, rehabilitation. Here you can find full medical 

services complex – from General Practitioner doctor‘s services to diagnostic laboratory and instrumental tests, 

preventive health care, outpatient treatment, consultations of highly qualified doctors with extensive international 

experience and treatment performance of more than 45 medical areas.  In the clinic can be performed various 

instrumental (ultrasound, endoscopic, computed tomography, X-ray, angiography, coronarography, clinical physiology, 

etc.) and laboratory (clinical, biochemical, immunological, microbiological, histological and etc.) tests with cutting-edge 

medical equipment that employs the most advanced and effective methods for diagnostics and treatment. 
Please find more information  visiting www.kardiolita.lt 
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